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Over Tlilrtv Thousand Dollars Subscribed The Leetslatnre to~P»M an Act Wiping M». Alexander Jacques (“The Old Man") celebrating the Memory of St, Patrick- °* tbif question. Yon hare heard what 1
-The Coftva.s Still Going o... lLud»-Wh, Jonc. Bet. a Few Matter. Right, The N.a£papenM*n_At the Churchy ^ moet of hU brethren. Olga feared not to have Mid, and be assured that I mean It I

Anntiiar Ur™ meetimr of the committee of Didn’t Pay Claim». (Special to The World.] -To-day's Arrangea»*”4*- - y,. y™ hdlow h*d nothing had hoped you would receive my proposal
, fepidt^-nd graduates of the Onl- The amomre In Friday's WorM of the al-' Ottawa, March 16,—In your Issue ol the The Irish newspaper men of Toronto held true , but everything to lose. with more favor; but I did not enter.into

ve ‘ny ^s hold“ s!^X^t thecLmdtoa ttroLteTLife lSthjon h*v< some notes referri^ to me their ^al41nM^8alWxlay eve=to«^ A^/cfiwMtto ^an ^ now entered Iheplan until my mind was all made up,
SZSlSto has alreadjr r* màl a* thecorrectionof a .light ereort MIke5^-.QtahChaml»w.«da,^ And,h»“‘to“" with „/*. thing til fixai. YonwlUb.com.

scriptionk to the amount of *0089 We re- ^Government has de- With a partner who bolted In *«, with time it was. The menu was of the chôma* the duke s private room, ne «“ wife within one month !"
ported, as follows: îl^n^l^ltimeshes and material belonging to the late F. C. Capreol, and lt was diecumed with true Hibernian . bold air, for though he was somewnao wy wit. witmn one montn^

*10oà-ÿir Donald A. Smith. ti^t be- and which had been used for a short time by «at “Tom" Gregg, editor of the Newsies th# duk,'. power, yet there was* îf«ali" « to the Emperor, gasped
- - w Q oUp‘teclnwe.iAd thepr^ec ^ nyoctr Mr. Grant, an old printer, to issue a weekly in the chair and “Pat” Boyle of the Irish utiafactioa in knowing that when he feU Rosalind.

brid^T’SwS^.* C^’ W" Q" Fti^ ^JrfïtsSmSatenS^^â hîvltoto Uterary paper, I issued The Daily Tele- Canadian occupied the oppoting seat of th, noble lord mult fall with him, part way «You wtil not leave ptiaee agam un-
*2§S^-Profeesor Louden, I. CI> Arm- place. gram. It was the first daily paper issued in honor. Nicholas Flood Davin M.P., Bob Brethren in crime cannot count »il you are the Duchess of Tula 1

st^nT P Chapter 178 of the Revised Statute* more L Queen City. Though its career was short, White. M.P., and James Johnson of The at least Bretnmn «I will never .peak the word that is ne-
**»-T. D. Delsmere. ___ - generally known aa the B^evolent SocietiM to ^ a epitome or record of the past, Ottawa Citizen were the principal guests. ™“®h uPon re,pe 1 . , ,, the priest said, ceesary to make me your wife—never I At

A^tI^rB^ri^'^lSri^eLMtitoto ch^iJhte wffto ^chiorlnutailiSu^ the publisher of The Evening .Telegram of The Regina poet arrived late and what an I have coime, ny ^ hlgP ^ and the aiur, if you be by my eide, my lip* shall
Mrs. UA.’ ^Campbell, W^I^Le^^a’ 2Seœ^>aniea It give» them self-govern- totiay should refrace.itnd give to one of the ovation he received hUnree- tern to^k e seat by the furnace-pipe. be sealed, and no power on earth shaU loose

^

‘ *' ^ f^^v other prXSd weU blistered hands and soiled g^t^^f^F*H£^roSAP&o «Yes. ^e say. he will have him ont with- “A. God lives, I do."
*SO—J. D. Montgomery, J. Bertram, A purpose not ilogahsave and except the pur- clothes. This was my devilship, and I h^ Braeh!"*” Erin white stainless girl, forever.” «- . m0nth.” “Then mark me ” : the stout, dark noble-

Maclean, A. H. olïï^A. D. Crooks, T. pose of trade and business. Such perjgg* ^earsof T^e offloe°was on Adélaïde- The speaker told of his Irishoonn^tion and 4 heavens Savotano, this must not be.N man gazed fixedly into the maiden’s face as

sjs«ïS’Acà.i“ssa2i|
$40—J. McGunn. . with the olerk of the peace and thenceforth later years. Our stock of vited to address a mutinous Irish gathering: „w. ginoe the affair interests you, Hi you shall be beaten with the knout in W
S3S-^r. Gordon Brown, Frank éomOT, G. the sotiety becomes al^ corporate. Ïti^’l.Sttochokra tdtheemig“a^te how he gave a loyal lecture: invited acrowd J’ {arIhave paid yon prompt- merkot-place, where til may see the un-

r; ^“tid.8^ F^W^in- Mm! ^X„urdu«,but I cannot do so much gra tef/girl who ref need th. hmrt and hand
Balmer^l^4^ (Strathroy), J. À. Sparling insurance companies. The Lion andraieOT clever typotook rick formed him that they Jad decided to pay his ion„eryunlelf we can make some of our points „f the noble Duke of Tula. Ay land after
(Strathroy), A. DeGuerre (Strathroy), Gol- two other companies who have grossly abuawl «old the material, and being in arrears jn conciuaion Mr. Davin predicted a g Mv n.nnertv is on the decrease fast, thou art beaten thou «bait be cast into theis’ï'àM'Ssr-^^K'SïSf’ttrsilïïïïïï;"«•jry.ryssï*.<Kîss.ssi'8»r..Tr ■ JSïïSéÆS.rio-R F. Austin (Alma College, St numerous compUinto tove been made to the engine ^he ldtle^iano-tox^^machine, Robert white^M.?., repUed to thetMrt of three yeare I have made some bad «n- Rosalind Valdai I”
Thomas), J. M. Glenn ®t Thomas). toEVtwo^ïtre^is andwas areaUitiïè duck. “The Government1’not “ t x Dut into—but never mind—suffice With one deep, soul-dying moan, the
StT-C W Toby Rev Prof. ^uSSSTto’SlSS fw jATtÆbaT ton yem^u but as ^general body that ^kes laws and ^ am rt th. end of my ^ girl wnk down shivering -d.ptie.

W^ren (S^'i'hjSias),' D. sfbtibrtith uwn thei. ^TheGovernment has,"said ^ Yti^v^on ^ roU tiroùîh otiy ranM M of the great resources of^the counter smd^e (ortune„ The duke caught her as she fell, andhaving
Thomas), Dr. D. McLarty (St. Thomas), W. official to The World, oudeavoredto secure °f-feheboysonmy ro, g y caotain of influence Irishmen hold here. Witticisms .. «boat to say that he had laid her senseless form back upon the couch,kss1?gjss&ttæssKSss ssSKa||±5Mî| sssvtss* v
BeS’ (Stitthray), L. tt SmiS’ Strath- «r^^appearing as witnesses, have not as Rescue; Mwart MOGULS’.»» Mr. Johnson spoke to “Canada, the Land £ ^ the purpoge of carrying out
roBii^ wy)- sanaMrag ^ s'üS-r * ^

WÎAS Ho^n\“*No2^ook end Ladder, P^^ption^ QCL roadea clever and ^ *;* “«^0 ^“he^prim.mini.-

s-»fts±r.<sœ&9 srastssra»v— 2Mr. Gibson, has, however, since the œrpoeure the No. 8 boys, having remde somemonOT y everywhere were united, "saidhe, "they, chose not to tell of this-end no wonder*

üsjâtasajajaa^ s'r-rSswSgÿwSiJ -w - “■ s^jrtStPsri^sSgaS s^-wsr."!? bSJt;.9.1(1) If, after a reasonable time hasbeen hmi KP. Roden a^d George I&rrington respond-

given to the corporation to be heard, it ap- fQr the privilege, Chief Ashfleld wrote & . :no- Irish songs were sungEssttstssssss.'sa SSaaisr sSSS.'^
ions of the act respecting benevolent prOTi- Atthe first meeting of the City Council I ÏJ“’ ^ousin^’ ^T^w^cked^ Gar" and Mr.

period or to revoke the said were hard,money scarce,and the eme fathers, . A nhoto of the assembly waspowers, and on any revocation the connate ^ ^ fathers of today, sought to re- of harps^ete. A p oro o fimtiUty to
powers shall ipso facto absolutely cease and ihe firemen made a kick. Water- t^en Letters or rep-ee as vne ^.
Setermine, except for th® sole pm^e of workP Jere then in vç^ue and steamers were attend mid J. R. Stratton,

^-UCe<L TM3 ^ Up Peto^boDroaCh'Kln__

ÆSSS&?tiM^wT^ 1£Isa »•**""« xr CBUBCH-
within which the corporation sball settle and ^ ^ meQ of Nof 2 field their faith—they pieas for Practical Benevolence-Cheenng 
close its accounts, and may for tins speeme . „ t ru]Xed up since. There are but few the Queen add the Union Jack,
purpose, or for tile PurP^f ot hquidat on q{ them left Harry Smith, Thomas McUroy, members of toe Irish Protestant
Smwæss ar-rsjes «

toMpo^ref first offence calling for three Harris, John P. Esmonde, Harry Dunn, John Cburcfi. Among the large congre^tion 
montbs’mid six months Vor second Forde. There may be oneortwomorebut were; President John McMiUan, Vice-Presi-

Under this act, parties bitten need only Qf the old ones the m.oun^,of. ‘5 S? dent r, h Bowes, ex-President Capt. Me-
make a declaration or affidavit to the Govern- main agam claims its earth back and the ae • Tnhn Dailia Treasurer
ment and the latter milinvestigate the facte, silent slab telto its story of the boys of the Master of Dinn r Com-isssrjsfi-e..e»~;.s-£"335,l «. «- - JS^WSft'W?tiK*£tS SSJrS'Br.&sSl
OT“WilSm Jones, managing director” of the a dear head and a pair of sound lungs. Windrum, T. A. Lytle, W. A Hanul ,
t inn p T & L SA. writes a long letter to These, backed by pluck, have pulled me J. Hammond. ,1 ^ r«v WThenWmlA Here is hvw he explains his though long.day^an^ghteof^uffm^ /^"'P^hSy.ss

f“‘With reference to our Live Stock De- to pulf^p once mom The Old Mam. M^_pli£^ mJhe^clmr^yj^esus b“
oartment. which is entirely separate, from 8bt Year.. Suffering. to<T to distr^ who did^ not belong

Igentf Mr. J^fhn I%u‘ce of Parry Harbor. wMchl ends there,” he said. Charity should begm 
consider completely cured me. A return of the home, but it should not end there,
symptoms about five weeks ago. however, was ,<Let ^ endeavor in this great city to briMf

ess«grœsïVVeS K““isæss,o».

should extend to til, even our enemies. The

ÏÆSWST ^5
forgive them, for they know not what 
tbev do." Benevolence should be practi
cal “Transfer the dollar from 
Docket to your neighbor’s if he be in 
{fiatra—” In ail Toronto’s wealth one thmg 
was needed—sympathy, human, old-fashioned 
^mSthy. The good work of the toc-ety 
was eulogised and when a royal tribute was 
paid to Queen Victoria and the Union Jack 

affirmative and main- of Old England the congregation applauded 
liberally.
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iThis la the Great Department in Canada 1er 
fine suitings and panting*.

We are now showing a large variety of 
pattern* in new designs, any length cut, from 
76 cents per yard upwards.

Samples sent on application, 
solicited.

Filling letter orders a specialty.
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Orders

iJohn Moonild & CoKykert’e Case. __
The more the case of Mr. J. C. Rykert is M 

looked Into the more flagrant $*•«*««. «o
evidence is required beymti the letters he 
personally penned. Their authenticity being 
admitted, the whole case is made out He 
m<ide merchandise of his standing with the 
Government It is not proven, noteven 
charged, that he corruptly influenced the 
Government, or even attempted to do so. 
The whole gravamen of the allegation 
against him is that he obtained or sought to 
obtain material advantages for himself on 

ho could influence 
es not lessen the 

as sug-

?
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SJottings About Town.

clerkregistered with the city 
births, 69 deaths ind46

There were 
last week TO 
riages.

Angus Patterson was on Saturday fined 
*10 or 80 days for window-smashing in Alice- 
street.

I d!

(St.
of
0A special mission commenced at Grace 

Qurch, Elm-street, yesterday and will bo 
contÿiued during this week at 4% and 8p.m.

Five cases of diphtheria, 6 of scarlet fever, 
10 of typhoid fever and 12 ef measles were re
ported to the Mndinal Health Department

•1the representation ti 
the Government It 
gravity of the affair if jit be true,
Tested by one of his friends, that he was m 
great' measure actuated by a desire to 
magnify his own importance m the eyes or 
his correspondent. Such a vainglorious pro
ceeding would not titer the *“t that he 
reweeented the Government to be liable to 
Idtoator influence which he ceuld exert nn 
was willing to exert for a consideration.

I Rykort has condemned himself.

The will of Madhub Roy, a wealthy Indian 
gentleman, has been upset in the Calcutta 
courts, because, having lost the use of hia 
hands, he requested a friend to sign it for him 
in his présente, and the friend, being unable 
to write, used a mark. Wealthy Indian 
gentlemen should learn from this that when 
they wish some writing done and cannot do 
it themselves, they should engage some one 
who can write to do their writing. Writing 
done by a who cannot write is apt to be 
mighty poor writing.

Ch all!

i<
At the studio of Mr. F. A T. Dunbar, 8T 

King-street west, there is to be seen a capital 
example of sculpture, a bust of CoL 
Gzowski. 4

The third In the series of sermons on Temp
tation was delivered yesterday morning at 
St. Margaret’s Church, Spadina-avenue, by 
Rev. Professor Clark.

Saturday concluded the fourth week of the 
St George railway accident case. An em
ploye of the Grand Trunk Railway was thu 
only witness examined.

The Toronto Reformation Society held a 
gospel temperance meeting yesterday after
noon at Temperance Hall. There was c 
musical program and addressee.

Danforth Lodge, No. 250, A.O.U.W.,met at 
Poulton’s Hall yesterday morning and pro
ceeded to Wood green Methodist Tabernacle, 
where Rev. W. F. W ilson preached.

Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell, the cele
brated American lecturer on Women’s En
franchisement, preached to a large audience 
at Broadway Tabernacle last night 

A petition-is being circulated in the West 
End in favor of the street railway system 
being extended along King-street through 
the subway and to the junction of Queen- 
street

George Davison was on Saturday arrested 
and spent most of the day in the oeUs for 
theft of a World newspaper from a Yonge* 
street doorway. Such thefts are of frequent 
occurrence.

At Walmer-road Baptist Church to-night 
Mr. Thomas Moody of Rochester wtil give a 
lecture on “ Stanley and the Congo Mission. 
To-morrow night there will be a social 
gathering to welcome. Pastor Elmore Harris 
on his return from the south.

The regular weekly meeting of the Young 
Men’s Prohibition Club was conducted y ester 
day afternoon by President F. S. Spence, 
who gave an address on the constitution os 
man. The Swedish Ladies’ Concert Com
pany gave a couple of selections ip  ̂pleasing 
style.

Prohibition day was observed at Garrard- 
street and Queen-street Methodist Churches 
yesterday. At the morning and evening 
services the respective pastors, Rev. C. K 

v. Manly Benson, gam 
the question of prohibfr

I
iI

:
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lICHAPTER IX.
It was early evening ere Zenoble entered 

the apartment of her young mietrees. A» 
she opened the door she found sU derk with- 
in. She moved into the room, end shading 
her candle with her han4 ihe gated about. 
The wind «till howled fearfully without, 
end the snow came drifting against the win
dows. When the girl had reached the ex
tremity of the place she called her mistress « 
name, and she wee answered by a low groan 
from the couch in the corner. Thither 
she hastened, and there she found her mil-

“Rosalind — my mistress 1” she cried 
kneeling down.

“Whole 
up, and g

I <:*2—W. McDonald.
Another meeting will be held on Saturday 

next. The proceeds of the American consul’s 
lecture amounted to about *450.

I

A Token of Good-Will.
ÎFrom The Hamilton Spectator (Conservative).] 

The grant of $10,000 by the province 
of Quebec to aid in rebuilding the 
Toronto University is a kindly and graceful 
act which cannot fail to do good. It is not 
that Ontario needed assistance in rebuilding 
her highest provincial school. The province 

wealthy and all the money needed for any 
proper educational work will be forthcoming 
whenever it is wanted. But the offer of as
sistance from the sister province is none the 
less welcome on that account and will be none 
the leas gratefully accepted. In fact the 

y is not offered as charity; it is tendered 
as a pledge of fraternal good will, and it will 
be accepted as such. _____

such indiscretions.
“And now if this count survives I thus 

have one source cut offi My half of Drot- 
ie used up and mortgaged to him, but 

if he dies the whole comes to roe. Hm 
father and myself married sisters, and they 
owned Drotzen, and on his side the Count 1 
the only heir; so in the event of his death 

You understand

1
zen

fir
’ 4» 'm isSome of our contemporaries are discussing 

the question of whether Mr. W. R. Meredith 
is a Roman Catholic or an Episcopalian. As 
sl rule a man’s religion is a matter that con 
eerns no one but himself. As to Mr. Mere- 
dith, however, it can be stated that he is an 
Episcopalian, though, as a liberal-minded 
™«„ he occasionally attends the Roman 
Catholic Church when special services are 
held. '

The Hamilton Spectator asks “what good 
end would be served by compulsory voting?” 
None whatever, and the idea is nothing but a 
fad advocated by faddists. A homely pro
verb tells us that we call drive a horse to the 
stream but we cannot make him drink. In 
thercase of the voter we could not always 
drive him to the polls unless every constitu
ency were safely fenced in._____

A famous bull-fighter in Barcelona is so 
B « much in demand that he will not appear in 

the arena for less than *10)000, paid in ad- 
He probably looks with contempt on 

the beggarly salaries paid to (prima donnas 
end baseball players.

the whole comes to roe. 
this now.”

“Perfectly,” returned the priest. “And 
’tie a pity your first effort did not succeed.

“Soit is,” said the duke uneasily. “When 
I sent him with that message to the gun- 
maker I felt sure he would be elein, end 
then I hoped that the other could be 
disposed of for having slain him. But th® 
Emperor has turned ell my plane upside 
down, for the present at least. Savotano, 
you must have a hand in Damonoffe medi- 
cine !”

“That is easily done, my lord,” replied 
the priest quietly.

“You have free access there 1"

“Who is it !” the maiden asked, starting 
,___.azing frantically around.
“Itieme, Zenoble. Say, my dear, good 

mistress—what is it! What it the matter ! 
What has happened!"

With a quick movement Roeetind put her 
attendant away and eat up; and having 
gazed about her for some moments she mur
mured i

“Where am 11 who is here !"
“It is L Yon are in your own chamber. 

Come—you are cold here.”
Without resistance the maiden suffered 

herself to be led to the place where the 
heated air came up from the furnaoe below, 
and there she eat down.

“What is it!” again asked Zenobie, 
eagerly. “What has happened !”

Rosalind bowed her head upon her bends 
end after some momenta of thought «he 
looked up. She wee very pel*, an* » fwr" 
ful tremor shook her frame.

“Zenobie,” she uttered, in a low, strange 
I am not

masse

F

1. Show Cases and Store Fittings.
Merchants and others interested in above lines 

would consult their best interests by calling at 
the show case emporium of W. Millichamp, Sons & 
Co, the pioneer manufacturers of Canada. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Prices lower than 
ever. Selection of walnut, cherry and mahogany 
counter cases unsurpassed in America. Get cata
log. Sl Adelaide east. Telephone 85a.

-i

Sr:
i

fg mISO ■E »-■>
The Son» of England—Is This So t 

Editor World : I was glad to observe the 
statement in to-day’s World that it is pro
posed to organize a new benefit society 
among Englishman who have settled in this 
country. The Sons of England is in no sense 
a national society, as its bigotry is so intense 
that a representative Englishman like Sir

KKtîîïSÂ
because he chose a Canadian lady (who hap
pens to be a Roman Cathohc) fortes wife.

“Ski 0«LEr5»“r =gs.*aysssi¥BS@
themselves to use their votes and influence to 
place none but Englishmen in office.
P Indeed, you will be surprised to 
learn that its constitution ignores Canada 
ontirplv very name of this Dominion 

the ritual to equally ot> 
livrons of the fact of such a ‘ dependency
h*Tte>g tyranny exercised by the executive

tiSbw ^du““e
jected to loss of the benefits he has been pay-
m Again this society, which is only incor
porated under an Ontario act has actually 
had the assurance to establish branches in 
British Columbia, Quebec and even Cape 
Colony. Moreover, it has ventured to issue 
Insurance policies to Englishmen belonging totodS?toMontreal. What legality t£ere 
is about them I leave the lawyers some day
oStiat^n SSX&tt

toeP^vto&of Quebec, the Jesuits, incor- 
I Derated by the Quebec Legislature, have 
jusifasmuch right to institute branches m
tilpiJatoTM? Editor, let us know more about 
ttosImposed new ’society and if. its pro
moters intend to found it on a basis which 
will while cherishing affectionate memories 
Of the Old Country, develop patriotic Cana
dian sentiment as well. lean assure you it 
will not lack hearty support.
bAjtf3Wrffl« confi, 
tore to be reposed in the integrity of the 
benefits offered  ̂they would do well to avoid 
=y and let everytoto^befau- a^d above

March 15, 1890.

m
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“Yea.”
“And can you not watch with him some 

night !”
“I think I can.”
“Then do so. When he Ii dead two 

hundred ducats are yours.”
“Then he dies.”
“ Good I—And now there is one more. 

This gun-maker must be got out of the 
way.”

“Ah,” uttered Savotano, looking up in- 
’credulously. “ Do you mean so !”

“ Most assuredly I do."
“ But why him !”
“ Do you fear to undertake the work!”
“ Not at all, my lord ; I only wished IP 

know why he wai wanted away. ”
“ The reason is simple. I must marry 

with Rosalind Valdai. Her property is 
worth the whole of Drotzen twice told—over 
two million of ducats. ”

“ So much !” uttered the prieet, opening 
his eyes with greedy wonder.

“ V.. . p is one of the finest estates in 
, teid it pays her now a yearly in-

Manning and R« 
sermons on

Clinton-street Methodist Church in the 
pert of the city has mete 

rapid progress under the pastorate of Rev. 
Charles Langford. Yesterday its anniver
sary sermons were preached by Bev. Dr, 
Hunter, Rev. Dr. Johnston and Hon. 8. H. 
Blake. The annual tea and meeting will be 
held to-morrow.*'

Charles Watte lectured to a crowded audh 
once at Science Hall last night on the subject 
of “Shams and Realities.” In the course of 
his lecture he said, “Marriage 
earth and not to Heaved." And what 6 tag 
natural sequence# Marriage should be regu
lated by utility, hitherto it had been regu
lated by the decree of the church.”

and Rev. John Walton was of an interesting 
character. At 3 p.m. there was an eddree* 
bv Madame Esperanza Lula Jeya. e Haytiea Sdy, and atTpjnTltev. John Walton rook* 
onthesubject “Comeinto the Ark." Cto» 
ton’s orchestra assisted. At each service the 
edifice was crowded.

At the meeting of the Toronto Indy Teach
ers’ Association m the Elizabeth-street school,, 
the president, Miss Keown, in the chrfr, * 
large number of todies were present and the 
meeting was one of the moet interesting yeti 
held. A new method of conducting smiling 
lesson was Introduced by Misa J. jïempto end 
enthusiastically discussed by the member!. 
Reading will be taken up at the next meet.

▼ance.
special
tion.I

St Louis and St Paul papers are bragging 
■bout the number of wealthy colored people 
in their respective cities. Western Ontario, 

has relatively a larger number of 
colored people than any portion

northwestern
arisen has been caused by certain of mo 
members failing to meet their notes for pre-
SMturtoulKÆtiU
unpaid. If these membera had acted as 
honorablv with the management as the 
management has done with their members 
the trouble would have been avoided. Had 
these notes been met we would have beenM hit?
guarantee clause in force on all claims re
ceived up to December last, and would also 
have saved quite an item in legal costs.

Amusement Notes.
The attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 

Opera House this week is Lester & Williams’ 
London Specialty Company, the roster of 
which includes: Lester & Williams, saltorial 
artists and mimics, introdndng their latest

ssssw1George Murphy, Dutch comedian; Sisters 
Couleou, dancers; Harry La Rose te tes club 
swinging on the revolting globe, Mi® Polly 
McDonald, America’s favorite 
lVilix & Claxton in their amusing sketches, 
Bedmati Bros.’ kimodrome and monkey 
-carnival; Jutan, the aerial queen; Miss Flora 
Chester, gaiety girl and skirt dancer, and
^ghil?ChaS“g’s superb play. 
“Jim the Penman,” will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House by A. M. Palmer’s mag- 
nifioent company in the same elaborate 
ner which characterised its New York 
The engagement is for three nights and 
Wednesday matinee.

The Canadian Temperance League have 
secured the famous Jubilee singers, who have 
just returned from a live yearer tour in Great 
Britain, where they sang for Spurgeon, New- 
....... Hall and Dr. Parker, to give a senes of
popular concerts in Shaftesbury Hall Mon- 
Say, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
this week. The admittance fee has been

whisper. 41 Ask me bo more now. 
well. Oh, ask me no more now.”

“My m etres»,” returned the faithful girl.
about Rosalind’* neck

of the United States.
The Hamilton Spectator says that city can 

never be a good baggage master, as it tried 
to check a trunk and failed. What is the 
matter -with Hamilton regaining as baggage, 
seem- f $> 'If so effectually

placing one arm
“you know what you may tell me, 
what you may not; but whom will you trust 
if you trust not roe! Oh, give me your love, 
and if can serve you let me do so.”

“X would trust you with life itself, the 
maiden returned; “and some time you shall 
know all that has happened here; bat not 
now—not now. Oh, I can not epeak it

and
Dower Must Go.1

At the Osgoode Legal and Literary ; 
Society’s meeting on Saturday evening Mr. 
Douglas Armour presided. The program 
consisted of an essay on the influence of

tffiQSÆ £3‘ VTSMSB
lowowed by the debate:

Resolved, That a wife should not be entitled to 
dower in the lands of which the husband dies 
seized or entitled to.

Mr. Haight led the------ .
tained that as women of this latter part ol 
the 19th century are clamoring to be placed 
on an equal footing with men they should 
get only what they have earned. Mr. Lloyd 
led the negative. Messrs. Buckingham and 
Jones also took part in the discussion.

The president decided that “Dower must 
go” as women have no better claim to the 
lauds of their husbands than husbands to the 
lands of their wives.

toe.1 -
yourventures vjf

The strike of porters on the Liverpool docks 
is causing a great deal of derangement to 
trade, but it is not apparent to anyone on this 
side of “-e -Atlantic that the porters them- 
- • | in the way pf making much out ot

to
its

now !” •
“Say no more, my mistress; only let me 

You will hare some refresh-serve you.
ment—something to eat. ” ,

“You may bring me some wine, Zenobie. ’ 
And thereupon the young girl hastened

EiWe may think what we please about the 
0 French Canadian on his native heath, but 

all must admit that when he goes to the 
lumber camp he generally turns out to be a 
jolly good feller,_____________

The man who signed the death warrant of 
John Brown died the other day. How many 
can name him off-hand, while John Brown’s 

— name will live forever.___________
The worst pun up to date was made by the 

man who said the downfall of the human 
race was all owing to Eve being in tfeegarden 
a feedin’. _____________

Moscow
come of e hundred thousand ducats. She 
does not know it—Ha, ha, ha—”

“ Ha, ha, ha,” laughed the priest in con
cert. “ She don’t, eh!”

“ Ho—she knows nothing about it. But 
I must secure this ; and in order to do it I

Eulogy of Saint Patrick.
St Michael’s Cathedral was peopled with a 

vast audience last night when with pealing 
anthem and soul-inspiring words the memory 
of Ireland’s patron saint was gratefully 
honored. Rev. E. B. Kilroy, D D of Strati 
ford in an eloquent address told of Ireland s

?itik‘mtrSdu^i XSÎ. her 1 “d-if 1 w^ld bo ""o of
was a glorious conquest for Christianity, that, this accursed gun-maker must be out
both because of its completeness and durabil- £ ,,
itv He looked back to the days when no 01 ” y . „
Catholic could hold office under England’s “But what is he to her!
flag when chapels were closed and “She loAa him. ”
graves were desecrated. Through this and «^nd is not your authority—"
Patrick's^6 faith!^ The shamrrek, though “Hold, Savotano. I'll explain to you in
trampled under foot had never ceased to a few words. I’m afraid the Emperor has 
&e“ffi£f l Bri^flaV^Totoe ™ token a fancy to this youngster, and if be 
ffirion taught them by St Patrick is due their baa he may be appealed to m this ease. The 
widespreading influence, and hence the Irish will take marriage hard. I shall have 
are now the standard bearerao t e a o c ^ hire you to perform the ceremony.”
taAt' the close of the address Archbishop “Which I «hall be pleased to do," return-
Walsh spoke a few words, enjoining upon ^ the priest, with a coarse smile.
his hearers the propriety of observing St. ...Y ,fiaU have the opportunity. But
Patrick’s day as a holiday. The choir m lou * “ “
tfipir special elections were assisted by Miss first we must have the young Nevel taken
Barrett., ___ care of.”

“I think I can manage that, my lord.” 
“And bow will you do it !”
“I suppose you don’t want him put where 

he can get off and come back here. ”
“No. Finish him while you ere about I

be
not

■soubrette; away. ,
In the mean time the duke was in tee 

private room below. He was peeing to end 
fro across the floor with his hands behind ^ 
him, and his brow was dark and lowering. t,g 
Ever end anon he would stop near the door 
and listen, and then proceed. At length there 
was a rap upon the door, and the duke said, 
“Enter.” It was * priest who entered, the 

email, deformed

„ Old University.
,For the best photo of the University,before 

and after the fire, call at the studio of H. E.
Simpson, 41 King-street east,

The Hamilton Detectives Ahead.
One of the detectives had not much to do 

last night and in order to fill in the time he 
began comparing the pay of the Hamilton 
detectives with thatof their Toronto brethren.
“I confess," he said, “and it goes against my 
arain to do so, that the Hamilton fellows are 
better paid, make more money than we do.

stfasuKiS”.» cm- a^tSSSKSSASaEg*
two suits of clothes, including overcoats, hats 
and gloves, then they are allowed to accept re
wards, and the arrest of a horse thief is 
to be despised ; again, they are allowed to
place in their pockets their witness fees for To-day’s Celebrations.
attendance at the criminal courts and fees for A meeting Qf the Ancient Order of
serving subpoenas and JSSSdSeet- Hibernians was held yesterday afternoon in
■vTSn makeChisa *m> a year e^y, and Temperance Hall, when arrangements were 
there are some smart men amongthe boys. ti>day ̂ proc^n^ The different

at Temperance Hall and march in a body to 
St Mary’s Church. Bathurst-street. where 
holy communion will be administered by the

«

iSBHil I
Mr. Graham (Canada Temperance League),
Mr Bull, Manager H. C. Dixon. Evangel
ist Walton gave the address to the hungry

which is taken care of by the lady worker» _ 
and will be duly returned with interest.

that,e
says

man
run.

If I, some- 
His face Iapartment

where about fifty years of eg*, 
was very dark; hie feature* sharp end angu. 
lar; hi* eyes dark, end sunken into hi8 
head; hie brow heavy above the eyes, where 
the shaggy brow hung over, but sloping 
back from thence, leaving the points where 
phrenologists locate benevolence and vener
ation deficient and flat Upon hi» shoulders 
he wore a huge, ungainly hump ; and, all in 
all, he waa just inch a man as a timid per
son would shun. His name was Savotano. 
The duke had been the mean» of getting him 
into the church, and in consideration thereof 
he had bound himself to do the duke’s evil 
work. But this is not all.

Some year» before there had been 
der in Moscow, end Savotano did the bloody 
deed. It was a work of pure vengeance. 
Olga had him apprehended; but be waa not 

The duke found him to

■ M"vThe Hamilton Times blames the necessity
Whatfor poorhouses on the National Policy.

the necessity, then, in England, the 
home of the poorhouses#

should

There is something peculiar about artists.
Those whom they regard as model people are 
frequently seen on a bust.

New Music.
The World has just received from the pub

lishers, Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer.a copy of 
“A Starry Night,” “Valse Reverie” by Emma 
Fraser Blackstock. Considered as a light
morceau it is undoubtedly one of the most at the present time as 
charming musical productions of the present ije done the poor of our y S
seison The melodies of the three numbers indiscriminate giving of chanty, 
into which the waltz is divided are all decid- Tile remarks made by those who are mter- 
edly original in conception and pleasing in thc matter are no doubt given with
effect; the coda is well worked out and «steo intentions, and with the hope
through these runs that indescribable but in- tne y be derived therefrom. Their
dispensable swing without which no waltz, „,^|stions, however, if acted upon, would be 
however good in other respects, is worth the “g* o£ putting a stop to a large amount
paper it is printed upon. Its success has been nreacnt system of looking after the
instantaneous and has extended beyond our P
own borders. It was first performed here at *“*eu mialeading to be guided by the views 
the last baU of the R. C. Y- C'lub on 1 burs- ™ the habit of hearing in reference to
dav last; it was rendered by Tomngtons ® ^ work which is carried on at the free
orchestra and was splendidly receivcd and re^£ast m Richmond Hall. If .

it has added another leaf to its wreath by r:iffT,e au We read and hear, one would be 
being placed on the repertoire of the cele- ' think that the men were kept all the 
braied West Point Military Cadets band. yearroimdon the fat of the land, and that

without any exertion on their part.
un enquiry I find that they only get one 

meal a week, which costs m the neighbor- 
fio’jrt of eight cents. To my mind this is not 
6uch an indiscriminate giving as some people 
would have me to think. ., . e. ,,

Here is the question to be decided: Should 
a cup of coffee and the gospel of Jesus Christ 
Up withheld from a man because he is a poor 
undeserving drunkard i A thousand tunes

Scotland Yet. A

la now 18 yeare old.”

W
P Miss Agues Knox will give a recital at As- 
sociation Hall to-morrow evening and wUl 
give both dramatic and humorous selections 
She has a fine figure, a very notable face and 
a beautiful voice, and has added to these 
natural gifts a thorough artistic training. 
She bas prepared a program that will both 
interest and amuse.On Saturday afternoon a large audience 
attended the pupils’ concert in the College 
Hall, when a program consisting of piano, 
organ violin aud vocal music of 20 numbers 

gone through. Those who took part 
were Misses Roe, Marten, Canniff, Hooker, 
Burt Price, Barnett, Sutherland and Sul
livan and Mr. Burden, pupils of Mr. Torring- 
ton- Misses O’Brien, Landell, Barr and Lang- 
steff, pupils of Mr. H. M. Field; Miss Me- 
Nabb, pupil of Hr Call Martens; Muses 
Benson and Andnch, pupUs of Mr. A. S. 
Vogt- Misses Morrow and Webster, pupils of 
Mr Ernest Mahr. and Masters Halliday and 
Bilton, pupils of Miss Torrington and Mr. W.

Î
Have vou tried HoUoway s Com Cure > It has H uaî for removing these troublesome excres- 

have testified who have tried it.
Hu. M. Fanrora» ■ Scotland. Ont. Ino eq 

censes, as many 1not

MB
Anticipating Ppohibitton,« Day.

P A Burdick, who has been conducting «

EEEEBH’

will burst forth mto e nüghty fleine wmc» 
will sweep all before it The ^ “mtory, 
he thinks, will dawn upon a world where*

ïskÆ£î«“

fliaaag^wj>S5Sg -
yesterday morning. In the evening ne spo
ilt the Metropolitan Church.______

Indiscriminate Cliarity.
Editor World: A great deal is being said 

to the harm likely to
»

a mur-
So rapidly does ung Irritation spread andssalr "«SSferboatrofÆ.teÆs»œ

ourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed

it I”
“I wilL” j-
“But mind : it must be dene so that in n6- 

possible way suspicion can fall upon me. 
You moat contrive soma way so that suspi
cion shall be led et once to some apparent 
point and there baffled.”

“Leave me alone for that, my lord. I 
can call help if I want it."

“Are there not places in the city where a 
body can be hidden !—where it may be 
so disposed of and never be found !” asked 
the duke, at the thought came to hie mind.

“Never mind,” returned the other, with 
a confident nod of the ljead. “If I meddle 
with the matter it «hall bewèlîHone.”

“Very well. I’ll troet-it with you.”
For a few momenta after this there was a 

dead silence, during which only the moaning 
of the wind could be heard. But at length 
the duke started up, and with sudden energy 
he said :

“Ah, Savotano, there is one thing I came 
nigh forgetting. You have heard of this 
strange saonk—Valdimir hie name is.”

“Aye—and I have seen him, too. You 
mean that huge lump of human fat !”

“Yes. And now tell me who and what 
he is. He was at the clue! ; and I knew he 
has been here to my house. Who is he !”

“You’ve secured me there, my lord, far I

Thechaplain, Vicar-General Rooney, 
parade will be in charge of Marshal Darch 
and will be accompanied by the O’Connell 
fife and drum band.

The events this evening are the LF.B.S. 
dinner at the Queen’s, the Irish Natiohal 
League dinner at the Club Chambers, the 
Catholic Celtic League concert in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, a dramatic entertainment at St. 
Michael’s College and a special concert in 
Temperance Hall. There are also special 
church services.

Get a bottle

ed fro 
at th 
ftuence

brought to justice, 
be a shrewd, unscrupulous wretch, willing to 
serve those who would pay him well, and 
ready to let himeelf then to any one who 
could save hia life. Olga wee a man of plots 

He fancied that such s men

om several herbs, each one of which stands 
a head of the list as exerting a wonderfu ni
ce in curing consumption and all lung

diseases.we were to
Decision Respecting a Hamilton Few. 
Mr. Justice Falconbridge gave judgment 

on Saturday in the case of Richard Martin 
the rector’s 'churchwarden of the

now ° Ati the Academy of Music to-night and the 
rest of the week, Mr. McKee Rankin will ap- 
pear in “The Runaway Wife” and The 
Ca nuck.”

and scheme». ,
as Savotano might be of nee to him; so he 
proposed to save him if he would serve hie 
benefactor. The villain was glad enough 
to accept the proposition, and the bargain 
wee made. Could Savotano enter the 
church, and assume the eaored gari^ he 
might in many eases work to better advan
tage. The wretch readily agreed to this, 
too; and through Olga’s powerful influence 
he gained a place in the church. He knew 
that the duke held hie very life, and he fail- 

him. Hit clerical robes

\IV names to the
■Jovial Bric-a-Brac.

When a man says he means what he says, 
fie ought not to say mean things.

A young man whose wife’s father was very 
kind to him said that he was Fa excellence 
as a father-in-law.

No one realizes what Home, Sweet Home is 
until he hears it sung for the fourteenth time 
in a hoarding-house parlor.

My son,don’t advertise your griefs. If you 
fiavo crooked legs do not wear striped pan
taloons.

andagainst
Church of Ascension in Hamilton, argued 
before him a couple of weeks ago. The
^'audmtthplain^1Jme^ toe S? 
lessee of a sitting to be entitled to a certi
ficate as a pew holder and to have a right to 
vote at the vestry meeting. The peoples 
churchwarden signed such a certificate but 
the rector’s churchwarden refused, and the 
motion was made for a mandamus to compel 
the latter fo give the certificate. The leamed 
judge decides against the plaintiff and dis
misses the same with costs upon consideratien ______________________
of all the facts. It is held that the leasing o jjary Seymour Howell will speak in Broad-
a pew is yearly, from Easter to Easter, ana way Tabernacle to-morrow night. On the fol- 
that it cannot be sublet during the year so as lowing Monday evening she will lecture in Mid 
to entitle the sub-lessee to vote. land on -Woman’s Enfran

I v Bt
A Capital Irish Celebration.

Ottawa, March 16.—The Irish Conserva
tives of Ottawa will mark the anniversary of 
St Patrick to-morrow by presenting to Lady 
Macdonald an exceedingly handsome majolica 
vase valued at *500. The happy thought 
came into existence only a few days ago, but 
no-sooner was the proposition mooted than 
the subscriptions flowed in freely, so that a 
maximum individual limit had to be pre
scribed.

doFrom PoUce Blotters.
Johu Bell was arrested last night charged 

with assault upon his father, Andrew Bell, 
Robert-street.

An overcoat belonging to F. Healey was 
sneaked on Saturday from the Imperial 
Hotel, Jarvis-street.

While drunk in St. Patrick’s square on 
Saturday, Alex. Griffin, 19 Brown-street, had 
*12 stolen from his pocket.

J. Morrison, 98 Farle^-avenue, had a 
Persian lamb cap stolen from him m St. 
Andrew’s Market on Saturday.

Thomas Roe and John Matthias, two _ St. 
John’s Ward boys, were arrested last night 
on suspicion of stealing pigeons.

William Sheffield and Thomas Pearce are 
held in Wilton-avenue Police Station charged 
with breaking windows in King-street east.

Detectives Burrows and McGrath are 
jubilant at having sent to Kingston the 
notorious highway robbers, James Murray

I
B

home._______ ———
sad take I I

Iamusements. ______

*nti§r

isir
n°Men stand aside and give vent to hard 
words as weil as throw the stone at the cast- 
out and helpless tramp, while precious time 
is passing and deserving ones are starving.

There is a generous act done every Christ-

women carry away baskets ot bread and 
meat from it, each with perhaps as much as 
any one man gets during the four months at 
the free breakfast IB Richmond Hail.

Mow why is this# I cannot hnd an answer 
to" it. beyond the fact that the tramp is 
down in the mud, and our miserable nature
WI hav?retrained from" writing before, be
cause I was iu hopes that those who know 
something of the work done among this class 
of society, and who are better able to wield 
the lien, would have taken up the subject, 
sud encourage the self-denying Christians 
who are devoting their time and energies in 
trying to reclaim their fallen brothers, 
only are these people endeavoring 
them good, but they are making 
that which after all is the truest charity, 
•j*. getting week for them, and thus helping 
them to help themselves.

Thomas J. Johnson.

thez field
beHawkins: “What did you have for dinner 

i 1 tceday, Jhrgan 1” Jorgan (with a scolding 
x wild): “Tongue."

* “And you will be my wife ?” “Yes. Jack.” 
“Thou we are no longer two, but one,aud you 
are the won.”

If it. were not for funeral notices 
never know that some people had middle

ed not to serve 
shielded him from much suspicion; and, 

tfie place gave him additional ad- 
work at hie die helical trade.

in.
- £

Two
Monday, Tug 
Matinee, “p

Jmoreover, 
vantages to
Hie salary from the government wee «offi
cient for his support, while an occasional 
»um from hie master enabled him to enjoy 
many of those luxuries which were denied

chisemeut. tirou

ëffSlam litote™ of Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrie08 

and in various other healing ways.

we would At the Hotels.
J. B. Hughes, Waterloo, is at the Rossiu.
E. G. Thomas, Woodstock, is atthe Palmer. 
John Bell, Belleville, is at the Queen’s. 
George Quillet, M.P., Cobourg, is at the 

Walker.
H. Corby, M.P., Belleville, is at the 

Rossin.
W. W. Hutchins, Sarnia, is at the Palmer. 

/J. T. Dwyer, Montreal, is registered at the 
Queen’s

G. H. White, Ingersoll, is staying at the 
Walker.

Dr. W.JC Ross, Hamilton, is booked at the 
Rossin.

kFrfdgf“THEprleee ________gnu-________________—

STRENGTHENS

ofnames.
“How do you feel now. Sue ?” asks one 

Chicago woman of another who had just 
secured a divorce, “1 feel unmanned," she
replied.

wrecks are found outside the bar.
Its a wise fly that knows a bald head in

spite of a wig.
The only way to to honest—16 ounces to

the pound
You can never tell whether a girl is an 

uoiress or not by the diamonds she wears.
If vou want to live to a good old age, be 

Wood while you are young.
Will vomeone please inform us if a skeleton 

key will open a deadlock.

V

To be Continued.
One or two bottle» ot Ntottoop,

CaswelL Masey A Oo.’s Emulsion of Cod Uver tag widen ™j‘f“’]fl800.mj^ental4etobits. Mr. W.eagiffflSHSS* BfafSftSwgagg
Mara & Co., Grocers, Fruit and Fro vision Qn the Bond to Recovery.

Merchants. ., 001 chairman of the Waterwm*»
We have beyond dispute the most thor- waTabte re get down to tto

oughly complete grocery establishment m gall on Saturday. The runaway ace»» 
this city both as to stock and appointments, fromwhich he was a sufferer 8®v?_p 1D 
We have the largest assortment of table severe shaking up, buteXter 
delicacies of any house in Ontario. Families the back of his headhassuDmeeu ajorm
in any part et the city will he called upon practically recovered. OTt w th*°-g^§p?ire sirjltsE ^ p-*’

Queem-etiW wwt; telephone 718. 136 » etc.

notorious tugnway ruuuei vou. to 
and John McLaughlin.

Esther Bowyer, 58 McGill-street, _ had a 
eold watch

is like a harbor—most of the School Board Notes.
The Sites and Buildings Committee has 

recommended that a new school be built In

nue school and to secure a site for a school
°npPw^ re™ivMl to expropriate SO feet on
Dovercourt road site, also the Church and 
Winchester sites. The purchase ot the house 
and lot south of the G1 adstoeeravenue school“S-ssTrstt.
Manufacturing Company.

Esther tiowyer, oo jxiuvriu-avreov, »
»old watch stolon from the above address on 
March 15. Walter Cooper.a former boarder, 
has been arrested on suspicion.

John Archabold, 9 Laurier-avenue, and 
Fred Tiffin, 61 Munro-street, were arrested 
yesterday in connection mil the natue 
Macdonald criminal assault case.

Lead pipe thieves raided on Saturday a 
.-house in the Queen’s Park belonging to D. 
Kinghom, 97 Church-street, stealing pipes 
and brasses, and doing *25 damage.

John Lee, 43, no home, was seen taking a 
dos! of laudanum in Wilton-avenue last 
night and was rushed into Wilton-avenue 
station, where Dr. Burns administered an 
emetic and saved the man’s life. Lee is held 
on a charge of attempting hie life.

V I

Mil
AND

REGULATES1
«3»Toronto’s Largest Denominations.

“Enquirer” (Brampton) is informed that 
as given in the directory there are 36 Anglij 
can, 35 Methodist and 28 Presbyterian 
churches in the city. Since the directory was 
printed several churches of each ot these de
nominations nave been opened.

N

is\
/ A Pleasing Discovery. 

w « -Offered with ueuralgla and obtained no re
lief until advised to try Hagynrd s Yellow OU.

.Hen i bave found it to be an admirrble 
remedy also for burnarors thFMtandrtoumatisni.

137 Eickmond-street west, Toronto, Chet.

I
Dyer & Go., MontreAl.
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